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Variety Of Events Await I
Returning Alumni June 4

I

NEW LANTERN HEAD

ISpeakers' Lives Promise
Valuable Commencement

I

Everything From Softball to Floor Shows Occupies Day's Program

Politics, Overseas Theological Work Dominate Extensive Careers

by Barbara Crawford '52
On Saturday, June 4, the Ursinus campus will again be trod by
graduates of former years as the alumni gather for their annual
meeting.
A full schedule has been planned by the Alumni Day Committee
under the leadership of P~ul 1. Guest, Esq., '38, and as a convenience
{or those wishing to remain overnight the college authorities are providing dormitory rooms. The gala
event will also mark the reunions
ot the classes of '24, '34, '39, and

by Nancy Bare '51
Commencement activities this year will bring to the campus two
outstanding personalities to take part in the baccalaureate and commencement ceremonies. The Honorable Alfred E. Driscoll, governor
of New Jersey, will address the class of '49 at its graduation exercises on June 6, while the Reverend Mr. Reginald H. Helfferich, pastor
Of the Christ Evangelical and Reformed Ohurch, Bath, Pennsyl- vania, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon on June 5.
(Weekly Photo by Schum a cher)
0
Governor Driscoll, who succeed'44.
AI Mazurkiewicz
ed Edge in 1947, has had much exU
perience in public life. A Williams
Luncheon will be served on the
College graduate in 1925 and a
campus in front of Freeland Hall
gradate of Harvard Law School, he
at noon and the Alumni's annual
was admitted to the bar of the
business meeting will take place
Who will preside over next year's state of New Jersey in 1929. Since
at 2 p.m. in Bomberger Hall with
Dr. John W. Clawson, dean of the
Rev. C. Eugene Blum '27 presiding. college, will award six honorary deSenior brood? The answer is Max then Driscoll has been active as an
. As future members of the associa- grees at the commencement exerAt a recent meeting of the Lan- Jentsch. Wearing the maroon and official and political leader in
tion, all seniors are invited to at- ciSf)s on Monday, June 6.
tern staff, Albert Mazurkiewicz '50 white jacket of Sigma Rho, Max Haddonfield, New Jersey, his home.
tend this meeting and the Pl'esiThe Reverend Mr. Paul T. Sling- was chosen to succeed Dale White has been an ardent worker for his As state legislator and Senate madent's reception following it at 3: 30 hoff, pastor of st. Mark's Evan- as editor. AI, an English major, has class since he came here last year jority leader, Driscoll has sponsorp.m. in the library. In this way gelical and Reformed Church in been active in Lantern publications from Glassboro State Teacher's ed reform of the state constitution,
social legislation, tax refOl'ms, and
they can become acquainted with Reading, Pennsylvania, will receive since his entry to Ursin us, and has College.
the functions of the organization the degree of Doctor of Divinity. written a number of short stories
He also deserves a great deal improved highway and school sysbefore actually becoming active Mr. Slinghoff is a graduate of Al- and poems for it. He is also a of credit for organization of a tems. Before accepting his new
Ibright College, clas? of 1930! and member of Alpha Psi Omega, na- successful Junior Prom and the position as governor, Mr. Driscoll
members.
At 5:30 p.m. there will be a soft- of Central TheologIcal Semmary, tional dramatic society, and has selection of a good dance band. In- was State Alcoholic Beverage Con!
appeared in a number of Curtain cidentally, Max has found time trol Commissioner. The governor
ball game on Patterson Field be- class of 1933.
.tween the alumni and undergraduAlso receiving a Doctor of Divin- Club productions, notable among enough to play the trumpet and is married and has three children.
Reverend Helfferich, brother of
ate students, after; which at 6: 30 ity degree is The Reverend Mr. them The Man Who Came to Din- piano in several small musical orp.m. there will be food, entertain- Reginald H. Helffel'ich, speaker at ner and Uncle Harry. He was treas- ganizations. Majoring in Business Mr. Donald Helfferich, vice-presiment provided by the Curtain the baccalaureate service on June urer of the Curtain Club prior to Administration, Jentsch has found dent of Ursinus, was graduated
last week's elections.
time to head the Red Cross drive at from Ursinus in 1928 and attended
Club, and an orchestra for danc- 5.
Present editor White will con- Fetterolf's and to claim member- the University of Chicago Theoing in the Thompson-Gay gym to
Mrs. F. A. Goetsch of st. Louis,
logical Seminary. He is now DepMissouri, will be awarded the de- tiriue in his official capacity until ship in the Bus. Ad. club.
round out the day's activities.
Dave McMillan, also a Business uty Director of Church World SerUrsinus extends a most cordial gree of Doctor of Letters. A grad- the publication of this year's final
welcome to all her alumni. It is uate of the University of Missouri, issue on Friday. Mazurkiewicz will Administration major, was elected vice for Displaced persons in MunGermany, and has charge of
hoped that many will return again Mrs. Goetsch has been very ac- assume his duties with the open- vice-president, the position which ich,
of the fall term.
he held this year. Active in Demas the chaplains in all of the refugee
tor this year's reunion.
tive in missionary work and has ingThe
remainder of the magazine's and the Bus Ad. club and on com- camps in Europe.
done some writing in this field.
(Continued on page G)
staff will continue except for two mittees for the Junior Prom, Dave
Mr. Misao Nishiyama, who was vacancies created by the gradumanaged
the
basketball
team
this
graduated from Ursin us in 1919 and
of bUdinp.i's managers Betty- past, season.
•
• Iwho is now president of Miyagi ation
Lou Harr and Margaret Myers.
The only feminine element inCollege, Sendai, Japan, will be
volved in the elections is secretary
granted the degree of Doctor of
Peggy Corliss. Curtain Clubber
Peg is an English major. As presiLa;he college will present the Docdent of Lynnewood and correspondtor of Divinity degree to The RevThe new officers of the Rosicruc- erend Mr. A. Augustus Welsh, pasing secretary for KDK, she's still
ians were introduced at the gTOUp'S tor of the Christ Evangelical and
able to handle her responsibilities
~ndaunted by the rain of last
lawn party held last Wednesday Reformed Church,
on the reception committee of the FrIday afternoon, a group of close
Bethlehem,
evening at Hobson Hall. Mary Ruth Pennsylvania. Mr. Welsh was gradY.
to 35 students and faculty memMuffley '50 will serve as president, uated fl' om Ursinus in 1926 and
On the financial end, Al Maser bers left the Ursinus campus to
Dr. Eugene Miller has received
and Nancy Mattson '50 as secre- from Lancaster Theological. Sem- contracts for the first two speak- was elected Treasurer of the class. spend the week-end among the
tary-treasurer for the coming year. inary in 1930.
Secretary of Sigma Rho, "Bud" was beautiful hills and valleys ~f
ers of the '49-'50 Forum season.
Both officers have completed a full
The first Forum will be held also chairman of publicity for northern Montgomery County. ThIS
The Honorable Alfred E. Driscoll,
year as permanent members of the governor of New Jersey and main Wednesday, October 12, with Har- Channel 50. He is a member of the was the occasion for the traditional
group.
speaker at the commencement ex- old R. Isaacs, associate editor and Business Administration g r 0 u p Y retreat, held at a summer camp
At- the party Polly Pechter '49, ercises, will be presented with the correspondent for Newsweek Mag- and was recently elected co-busi- near Green Lane for the purpose of
retiring president, presented cer- degree of Doctor of Laws.
azine, as speaker. Representing the ness manager for the 1950 Ruby. evaluating the V's accomplishments of the past your years and
tificates of permanent memberEast and West Association, Mr.
charting a course for next year's
ship to four girls who have attainIsaacs will speak on the topic :
program.
"Whither Communism in Asia?"
ed an 87.5 average for four semThough the weather on Friday
esters. These new members are
Mr. Isaacs is experienced in this
and
Sunday was hardly satisfactfield,
for
he
covered
the
entire
Hazel Renninger '49, Janet Sacks
Choi~es
ory, the retreaters-{)ld-timers and
'49, Joanne Duncan '50, and Betty
war in the Pacific from 1930 up to
Leeming '50.
The Health and Welfare Council, the recent Indonesian uprising.
The candidates for offices of the first-timers alike-experienced an
Each semester the permanent Inc. of the Montgomery County Among his books in this field are Music ...club, which governs all the enjoyable week-end and first remembers entertain at an informal District will hold its annual con- No Peace for Asia and New Cycle music organizations on campus, ports from them establish the fact
tea those girls of the college who ference in Pfahler Hall this Wed- in Asia, both published in 1947.
are: president--Ja.ck Corcoran '50, that it was a most successful rehave attained an 87.5 average for nesday. During the discussion
Nola Luxford, O.B.E., wtil speak Norman Harberger '50, and Norma treat. Mistakes and failures of the
the previous semester. This sem- periods the delegates will discuss at the second Forum on Wednes- Young '50; vice-president-Jack past year received prime attention
ester sixty-nine girls were invited, the local conditions and needs in day, November 9; her topic wtil be Christ '51, Nancy Mattson '50, and Saturday morning and a definite,
making one of the largest groups Red Feather Services, stre$sing "Pattern for Peace." Miss Luxford Bill Van Horn '51; secretary-Anne improved program was outlined,
the society has entertained.
particularly family service, health, has appeared on the stage and Hughes '50, Lizanne Waite '51, and goals were set, and firm resolves
Special mention should be made child care, recreation, and services radio and in motion pictures. More Ginny Wilson '51; treasurer-Jay made during the afternoon. In the
of the thirteen freshmen women to the aged. These are the feat- recently she has been a foreign Ely '52, Jean Frederick '50, Aubre evening Rev. Creager summarized
who were able to attain a high ures in which the local group is
(Continued on page 6)
Givler '51, and Luther Heist '50; the day's discussions, warned the
Y leaders of the obstacles to be
scholastic standing' in their first most interested.
'stage manager-Joe Beardwood '51, encountered and overcome, and
semester at college. These are:
The group meetings will be opAPTITUDE TEST SCHEDULED
Bill Keller '50, and Bill' Le Kernec
stressed the importance of cabinet
Suzanne Boyd, Barbara Crawford, ened by a film, which will be disThose students who are qualified '51; and business manager-Dan
Dorothy Detwiler, Marjorie Don- cussed in the remaining part of and are planning to apply for ad- Bomberger '51, Suzanne Deitz '51, unity and a positive attitude withaldson, Doris Fite, Marjorie Fretz, the period. Forums will begin at mission to medical school in the and Elmer Meissner '50. Anyone in the inner circles of the Y.
However, the week-end was not
Katharine Loman, Grace Matthews, 1 p.m. and will end at 5 p.m. After fall of 1950 are urged to become who is a member of a musical or"all work and no play." Taking .
(Continued on page 6)
the forums, there will be elections acquainted with the method of ganization is eligible to vote. The advantage of
more
favorable
of officers and the conference will application for the Medical Apti- elections will take place outside weather on Saturday, the retreatCUB AND KEY TO CELEBRATE I conclude with t~e 'dinner session tude Test. This must be done prior Bomberger tomorrow at 12:30.
ers played softball, went canoeing,
TENTH ANNIVERSARY IN JUNE, at. 7 p.m. A. DaVId Bouter~e, Exe~- to the beginning of the summer At the annual election of the
(Continued on page G)
utlve Director of the PublIc Charl-; recess. Notices have been posted Meistersingers, Jack Christ '51 was
On Alumni Day, June 4, Cub and ties Association of Pennsylvania, on campus bulletin boards and elected business manager; Bill Van
Key the men's honorary society, will be the guest speaker. A navy' more information can be obtained Horn '51, publicity manager; lib- Curtain Club Chooses Tom Swan
wlll hold a tea from 4:30 to 6 p.m. veteran and a man of consider- I from Dr. Brownback's office. Ap- rarians, Aubre Givler '51 and Nor- To Serve as 1949·1950 President
celebration of the organization's able experience in welfare work, plicants should give their name to ma Young '50; secretary, MargarLast Tuesday night the Curtain
et Denham '50; wardrobe custodanniversary. Present mem- Mr. Bouterse will speak on "The Betsy Eschelman.
Club held its annual party and
and alumni of the club and Community's Health and Welfare- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-: lan, Elmer Meissner '50 ..
election. Tom Swan '50 was elected
Immediate families are in- Whose Responsibility?"
DEADLINE
president; Don Aikens '51, viceFrom this conference the deleWSGA TO HOLD BANQUET
An attendance of almost one
president; Jim Johnson '51, treas'lIIP.lundJred percent of the alumni gates hope to derive new ideas for
A number of student organizThis evening at six o'clock Floy urer; Margery Paynter '51, histhe coming year's work.
I
[IIlembers is expected.
ations have failed to submit all L .
II
their expenditures for the col- lewIs w I present her charge of torian; and Jean Frederick '50
present group is in the proIRC ELECTS OFFICERS
President of the WSGA to Anne secretary.
of selecting a man from the
lege year to the Committee on Hughes, at the annual Installation
Alpha Psi Omega, national honof '52 to receive a one-year
a meeting of the Internation- Student Activities and Expendi- Ba.Ilquet to be held in the lower orary dramatic fraternity, named
of $100. The choice al At
Relations
Club
the
group
electtures.
The
deadline
was
Monday,
dining
room.
Councll
members
will
on the basis of scholastic ed the following officers: president, May 16. A committee meeting Ireceive their charges, and hall the following as pledges: Nancy
Bare '51, Emile Schmidt '51, Fred
and especially extra-curGeorge Gazonas '50; first vice- wUI be held this Tuesday for a I preSidents and senators will be in- Beckhardt '50, Sally App '50, Muractivities.
president, Fred Nicholls '50; second complete audit of expenditures. Istaned in their respective omces. ray Grove '51, Jane Nagel '49 and
!D,..:... fo.lu elected otncers for the
are president, George vice-president, Robert Herber '51; Please have all reports submit- All women students are invited to Jean Frederick '50. The group
this last mass .gathering of the elected William Keller '50 as their
and secretary-treas- and secreta~-treasurer, Carolyn ted by to~orrow·at 11 a.m. .
president for the coming year.
Herber
'52.
ye~
~ma.n Paetzold '50.

Ursinus To Award
J en tsch T a k es V t e
Of F t ure S
· l
Honorary Degrees
enlors
In Annual Ceremony Mazurkiewicz Gets In CIass EI eet ·Ions
'Lantern' Editorship

•
•
Ad·
mit
ROSlerUelanS

Four Senior Girls .
To Full Membership

y Plans Activities
For 1949-50 ·Season
At Spring Retreat

Forum Group Plans
Next Year's Roster;
H.lsaaes To Speak

I

Health Group Plans
Pfahler Conference

Musicians Nominate
for Office

I

I

I

I

"--------------=
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITORIAL
Sell-Haas
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Haas, of
Coplay, Pa., announce the engagement of their daughter Betty
to Mr. Kenneth Sell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley R. Sell, of Littlestown, Pa.

• • • • •

Forness-Simpler
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne K. Simpler,
of Wynnewood, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Marion R. Simpler, to Mr. Thomas
R. Forness, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
M. Forness, of Drexel Hill.
Miss Simpler was graduated from
Ursinus with the class of '48, while
Mr. Forness is a graduate of Dartmouth.

• • • • •

Zvarick-Gross
The marriage of Miss Loretta
Agnes 'Gross, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Gross, of Skippack, to
Albert J. Zvarick:, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Zvarick took place at
10 o'clock on Saturday morning at
st. Eleanor's Church, Collegeville.
Rev. Father Coates officiated at
the ceremony.
Mr. Zvarick is a graduate of Ursinus College, class of '40.

• • • • ••

Eccles-Klingel
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Klingel announce the marriage of their
daughter Shirley Jean to ,Mr. Richard Philson Eccles of Lansdale on
Friday, May 6, in Denver, Colorado.
Mr. Eccles was a member of the
class of 1948.

• • • • •

Haines
The Reverend and Mrs. Henry
K. Haines of Hagerstown, Md., announce the birth of a daughter,
Anna Katherine, at the Washington County Hospital on April 25. .
Both Rev. and Mrs. Haines were
graduated with the class of '45.
Mrs. Haines is the former Barbara
Djorup.

• • • • •

Alpha Phi Epsilon
Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity
held its annual dinner-dance at
the Reading Country Club last
Friday night.

• • • • •

Alpha Sigma Nu
Members of Alpha Sigma Nu attended their annual dinner-dance
at the Phoenixville Country Club.
At that time the officers for the
coming year were announced. They
are: president, Jane Hellie '50;
vice-president, Jacquelyn Jordan
'51; corresponding secretary, Margaret Denham '50; recording secretary, Marilyn Miller '51; treasurer,
Connie Derr '50; and .c haplain,
Dorothy Dietrich '51.

• • • • •

STAFF

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
Betty Leeming '50
MANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
Joyce Derstine '50
George Saurman '50
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Wesley Johnson '50
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Nancy Bare '51
Bob Gehman '50
NEWS STAFF - Sally App '50, Suzanne Deitz '51,
Mary Ruth Muffley '50, Beverly Johnson '51,
Barbara Crawford '52, Jean Fredericlt '51, Dorothy Garris '51, Joanne Kuehn '52, Sara Ann
Weirich '52.
FEATURE STAFF - Frank Edwards '50, John
Martin '51, Carolyh Herber '52, Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51, Clara
Hamm '52.
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SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Ray
MacQueen '50, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Nels Fellman '52, Bill
Helfferich '51, Don Stauffer '51, Jean Leety
'52, Dave Monjar '51
BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER - - - Ray Warner '49
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - - Mary Ewen '49
CmCULATION ASSISTANTS - Shurley Knaefler '49, Betty Simon '49, John Ehnot '52, Harry
Domm '51
E ntered D e('embe r 19, 1902, a t Coll eg ev ille, P a., as second
('lass l\la tle l', unde r A c t o f Congl'ess of Ma r C' h 3, 1879
'ferms:

$2.00 P e r Yea r ;

S In g le Copies. 6 Ce n ts
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Middle A tl a nll c Sta tes

EDITORIAL
THE CHAPEL SYSTEM
Last week an article appeared in the Weekly
which rivaled the importance of the North Atlantic Pact on the Ursin us campus, if the volume of discussion and action is a fair indication.
The loudest howls came from the present
sophomores and juniors, who evidently experienced a mass shudder at the thought of attending two chapel services per week next year.
This shudder expressed itself on paper in the
form of several petitions.
The attitude with which the administration
would meet such a project could hardly be favorable to the dissatisfied persons, On page 27
of the 1948-49 catalog there appears the following statement:
PUBLIC WORSHIP
Students are required to attend religious
services in the College chapel each day of recitation, except Saturdays. Students may no~ be
absent from chapel services more than five times
in a semester without valid excuse. The Faculty
may make attendance voluntary for upper-class
students if seating accommodatIons are inadequate.
Students are expected to attend services on
Sunday in the church of their own or their
parents' choice.
For any prospective student, the ties which
his college has, including religIous, should be
very important, For that reason about 3000
catalogues are sent out yearly by the Registrar's
office to schools, guidance counselors, parents,
and particularly to individual applicants. Should
an applicant not be interested enough ' to read
this information, and make sure that he gets
it, he is primarily to blame.
'

The chapel system is an established rule of
the college. It has existed as long as the college.
The action which was taken several weeks ago
is completely in accordance with this rule. Should
the students wish to urge the administration to
adopt another policy, they have the opportunity
to do so. One thing is certain; the service
would not be discontinued.
The current petitions, however, are In no
way constructive in nature. They are merely
protests by individuals because of personal inconveniences. Some of the signers have as their
maIn reason the fact that they could sleep until
late morning if there were no chapel requirements for them to meet. Others are just naturally against attending the services and would
support any movement against it. Many of the
juniors feel that they should not be required to
return to chapel services after a year's vacation.
Ursinus is affiliated with the Evangelical
and Reformed Church. Because of this affiliation one would expect, even before arriving for
the first year, that there would be some emphasis
upon religion at s9me time or another.
A compulsory service mayor may not be the
best way to perform this religious function.
However, a protest petition only shows that 1)
the students are not interested in attending
chapel services, and 2) they are not sufficiently
interested in the whole question of religious emphasis to suggest a better system. The petitions
obviously are not considering the system itself
or they would plead for the freshman and
sophomore classes as well.
Such action can only reduce the chances of
having better religious programs on our campus.
It is time for a bit of constructive interest and
suggestions for the good of the whole student
body rather than illogical crusades for the
personal satisfaction of individuals.

New IRC Prexy Asks

LANDES MOTOR CO.

For Student Interest

FORD SALES and SERVICE

Or£anization Offers Opportunity Model Assembly Delegates Name
In Field of World Affairs
Gazonas !o Planning Group

For Eleven Years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cut their hair

by George Gazonas '50
by Fred Nicholls '50
Tau Sigma Gamma
Unfortunately, there seems to
This spring at the model United
Members of Tau Sigma Gamma
sorority journeyed to Ocean City be a certain part of college life Nations Assembly held at Rutgers
where they spent the week-end at that is lacking on our campus. It's University George Gazonas '50, an
too bad, because that Phase-name- IUrsinus delegate, was elected to the
the home of Vera Wanger '49.
ly, an active participation and in- Continuation Committee of the
• • • * •
terest in international problems- conference.
Pbi Alpha Psi
already has the means by which inIt is the responsibility of this
At a recent meeting of the Phi terest and participation can be committee to prepare for the next
Alpha Psi sorority, the following achieved. The means: The Inter- year's session of the model convenofficers were elected: president, national Relations Club.
tion. George has also been elected
Sara Raezer '50; vice-president,
The club, a small one, could be- president of the IRC for next year.
Margery Taylor '51;
treasurer, and it's imperative that it be-en- It is a job that he can ably fulfill,
Nancy Stotler '50; corresponding larged, if each of us wants an un- for he was vice-president of the
secretary, Margery Paynter '51; re- derstanding of international af- IRC this year and has participateCl
cording secretary, Pamona Keesey fairs. This can only follow if stu- in several Inter-collegiate confer'51; sentinel, AIda Thompson '50; dents will take an active part in ences during the past two years.
and chaplain, Barbara Dawson its proceedings.
We wish him success in his efforts
'51.
One might say, what's the use of to arouse. more interest in political
• • • • •
joining? What can it offer me? affairs on the Ursinus campus,
Kappa Delta Kappa
Here are some opportunities: memThe members of Kappa Delta bers have a chance to hear speakKappa enjoyed a week-end in the ers talk on crucial .issues of our
Aristocrat
Medford Lake area.
time; college IRC clubs get toand
• • • • •
gether for joint meetings, through
Pitman Junior Women's Club
which it's possible for students to
Dolly Madison
Miss June Ellis '47 has been elect- gain valuable practise in debating
ed president and Mrs. Jack Wat- and discussion; finally, several inICE CREAM
son '47, formerly Betty Forney, tercollegiate conferences are held
made by
vIce-president, of the PItman Jun- yearly which include colleges from
three states-New York, New Jerior Woman's club.
sey, and Pennsylvania. One of these Phila. Dairy Products Co
conferences, the Model United NaSWAP SHOP
Pottstown,_ Pap
tions Assembly, can provide the
A suggestion was made at Beaver means by which individual stuCollege that students Invite facul- dents may develop their talents
6·DA Y LAUNDRY SERVICE
ty members to eat lunch at their and at the same time learn about
the
workings
of
the
U.N.
tables, thereby becoming better acquainted with them and establlsh- 1==============
lng a more friendly spirit. A moHave a Professional
tion was also made that faculty Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends
advisers serve on various councils
See your representative
for not more than three years.
ROBERT JOHNSTON
on campus •••
HAIR
STYLIST
• • • •
Wheaton College has suggested
476 Main st., CollegevWe
a normal distribution curve of
grades as follows: 5-15% A's; 25- Student Price - $5.00 complete
Room 207, Curtis
350/0, B's; 35-55%, C's; 1-130/0, D's; Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25
2-8%, F.
:=========;!===============

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Closed Wednesday afternoons

==================
SYLVAN

B~NDER

Jack Webb

Now that exams are only a lew
sleepless nights away, the campus
crowd seems to have developed a
major epidemic of eager-beaveritis.
Even the Supply's bridge addicts
Ican be seen, books in hand, taking
I their semi-annual trip to the libIrary. Fact is, it's gotten so that
the library has ceased to be a
ha ven for frustrated socialites.
The way we look at it there are
several species of the college student found in yon hallowed halls.
First there's the proverbial stickin-the-book grind who never lifts
his nose from his work except to
glance down it disapprovingly at
his more talkative brethren.
Second, there's the gay blade
who enters with the best of Intention, only to find himself thwarted
by 1) a bevy of campus lovelIes, 2)
a long-lost friend who insists on
being recognized or 3) the cozy
isn't-it-nice-to-relax-and-talk atmosphere.
Third is the slap-happ¥ gent who
wanders in by accident, thinking
it's the Collegeville Play House or
some such.
And while we're firmly entrenched on a late slip, why doesn't someone call an open season for the
birds who think the sign-out desk
is forbidden territory, and keep the
desperately needed volumes in their
own private nests?
In conclusion, let us give half a
zep to those poor bedraggled seniors whose haggard faces can be
seen pondering over an adding machine in search of their credits and
hours totals.
Remember chums-just a week
and a half between us and the outside world.
J

WHO IS PRIDMORE ?
STOP AT THE

OLD MILL INN
Schwenksville, Pa" and find out.

The Best in USED CARS
MOYER'S TEXACO STATION
Phone Souderton 9610
Route 113-0ne mile above
HARLEYSVILLE
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
AGENTS: - Bill Myers, Roy Todd,
Jim Duncan, John Vance

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVU,LE, PA.
~================~

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service

ANTIQUES & GIFTS

5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevWe, Pap

716 Main Street
Collegeville

KING'S SERVICE STATION

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

Merrill W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: CollegevUle 2371

Collegeville

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL

476 MaIn Street, Collegeville
Open dally from. 8 to 8
(Formerly from Jeft'ersonvllle)

Established 1701
"America's Oldest Hotel"

America's Finest Foods
================~

====================
COLLEGEVILLB
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
CollegevWe, Pap
Phone 6061
lona C. 8chata
==============~~

Student .Needs

Norris Laundry
Speed-E Cleaners

•

Life's Infirmities

at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO

5TH & MAIN

sTREET

MRS, FRANCES LEMMOND

550 Maln st., Trappe

PAUL N.

LUTz.

Manager
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Profs, W e Didn't Realize' Y Provides
by Professor Harold Larrabee

If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If

0

he's brand new at teaching, he lacks experience.
he's been teaching all his life, he'~ in a rut.
he dresses decently, he's trying to be a fashion plate.
he thinks about something besides clothes, he's a bum.
he seldom admits a mistake, he's arrogant.
he ever admits a mistake he ought to go back to bricklaying.
he plants an occasional joke in his lectures, he's a comedian.
he never condescends to an academic nifty, he's duty dull.
he goes to chapel with regularity, he's a hypocrite.
he shies at sermons he's a heathen.
,
he writes books, he's neglecting his teaching.
•
he never publishes, he never had a thought worth printing.
he hands out plenty of high grades, he has no standards.
he hands out plenty of low grades, he's a butcher.
he uses notes, he's unoriginal.
he gets along without notes, he's an ad"libber.
he sticks to his specialty, he's got a one-track mind.
he toours the encyclopedia, he's a show-off. •
he can't identify Fritzie Zivic and Jack Kramer he isn't human.
he listens to sports broadcasts, he's illiterate. '
he gets paid for outside work he's greedy.
If 'he does outside work for nothing, he's a sucker.
If he stands up while teaching, he's oratorical.
If he sits down while teaching, his feet hurt.
If he's young, he needs more seasoning.
If he's old, he's seen better days.
If he gives a lot of quizzes, he's a slave-driver.
If he seldom gives a test, he's too lazy to read papers.
If he gets his name in' the newspapers, he's publicity mad.
If he never appears in the public prints, he's so much deadwood.
If he takes an active part in faculty b~siness , he's a politician.
If he never serves on a committee, he's a ~ork-dodger.
If he's on good terms with the president he's a sycophant.
If he doesn't wear out the stairway from the Ad building, he's disloyal.
-American Association of University Professol's Bulletin (ACP)

Center

With ~hanged ~ace
By. Paint,

Furniture

by Bob Herber '51

Among the various groups which
constitute the Y is one called the
Campus Affairs Commission.
I
DirecLed by co-chairmen Anna belle Shober '49 and George Dillinger '49, this group undertook a
vigorous campaign to improve
"Rec" Center. Though this tas1l;
is unfinished and will be can ied
on by next year's group, a fine I
I
start was made by Marjorie Smith I
'49 and her special committee.
With co-operation from her com1
"Joe, we got to pass these exams. It's eithel· that or go to work!"
mittee m~mbers and other interested students, she immediately
set to work, receiving valuable assistance, also, from Mr. Horace
Godshall, maintenance department
head, and the college maintenance
department. The fiool' of "Ree"
Center was painted and several
dances were held to raise money.
This semester work began in
earnest. Two fioor lamps, a rattan
sofa and two rattan chairs were
"May Is For ... But Her Sister Irishmen present. Hula hula dancpurchased with money drawn from Is Eighteen." With the announce- ers with swivel hips, a trio of the
the Y budget, and a wicker .couch, ment of the most ingenious of cleverest fan dances this side of ...
complete with stuffed cushions, titles began the presentation of you name it ... , Scotch lassies with
was 'pilfered' from the basement this year's take-off on the May their gay plaids flying, Frenchof the library where it was serv- Day pageant by the ultra-pulchri- strip-teasers with their daring
ing no useful purpose.
tudinous men of Ursinus. From the leader Rosie La Rose, and a group
Plaid curtains are being made opening strains of music to the of overpowering and talented
and will be hung next week so that, last crowning touch, and we do Russian dancers - all performed
in the future, when campus or- mean crowning, the grandstands, their roles with ability unequaled
ganizations want to hold a social packed almost to capacity, rocked ' in the ranks of their native lands.
in the "Rec" Center, they can do with laughter.
Nor were dancers the pnly enterso in private. The shortage of
As the queen, carefully veiled, tainment provided. Several fierce
f)lnds has prevented the purchase entered with her court, all bedeck- animals who did their best to outof a victrola, but this is included ed in the most royal of finery, a wit their trainers meandered about
in the plans for further improve- hazy cloud of cigar smoke dimmed the Maypole. Never before has
ments next year. The committee for a time the glossy sheen on her this section of the country seen
realizes that additional money will regal limousine. Gracefully dl'ift- such outstanding specimens of the
be needed and will accept funds ing across the green, their curly animal kingdom. Rumor has it
from other organizations that are mops of hair gently wafted by the that Barnham and Bailey are neThere's one in every crowd.
1 Nor a watchful eye for Suzie
interested in the project.
'
breeze, the entire court took their gotiating the purchase of the eleWe mean a professor who de- I Silken clad from head to toes.
The "Rec" Center will be open places on the stage to watch the phant, wild bull and penguin to
lights. in alternately sneering and I He could walk around the puddle on Alumni Day to show former show.
add to next summer's show.
cheermg at the "younger genera' .!>tudents how their alma mater is
Two men, greatly troubled by
Finally the queen came forward
tion now in college."
Oh, but no, he must go thru,
being improved. The ultimate aim some sort of perplexing problem, to be unveiled. Scarcely had the
One such professor was leaning Nothing quite like playing mud pies, of the Campus Affairs Commission apparently social, entered. To help audience had time to hail Queen
over his rostrum delivering a dis- Swell for him, but how 'bout you! is to encourage student interest in alleviate. their ?ifficulty a judge Sipple when she was wreathed
sertation on the mode of talk He has on his great sylwester,
a St.udent Uniqn Building; but jester tnpped gaIl~ across the lawn with the traditional "crown of
sported by the youn~er am?ng us. Fishing boots, and Mackinaw,
meanwhile they are carrying high and fell flat on hIS face. Recover- flours". The fact that it was mixed
"Now what's that SIlly saymg the While trailing Suzie carries home the banne~ of the YM-YWCA in ing his dignity with admirable with a few tomatoes here and there
girls on the campus are in the The "newest look" you ever saw. 1 their "Rags-to-Riches Rec Center" graces, the jester then introduced only helped to make it more delecthabit of saying?" he mused to the
-"Syracuse Daily Or8rn ge "campaign.
several groups of dances to the two able.
gentlemen.
As the paper-bedecked limousine
discomfiture of the coeds in the
class.
.
I
Irish Colleens, complete with carried away the regal ensemble
"No!" shouted a male from the
shamrocks and green skirts execut- the onlookers had only praise for
rec.esses of the back row.-"The
ed a jig authentique to. the delight, one of the cleverest men's May
naily Reveille".
I
or should we say despau, of all the pageants staged in recent years.
I

I

I'

I'

I

Bear Males Take Off
In Revealing Take=Off

This Collegiate Life .

I

• • • • •

At a college examination a p,'olessor asked: "Does the question
embarrass you?"
"Not at all, sir," replipd the studEnt, "not at all. It is quite ('lpa r.
It is the answer that bothers me!"
-Bradford Durfee Tech."
*

•

•

Refreshment And Movies
Go Hand-In-Hand

•

Gaily trods the puddle pusher
Splashh)g water as he goes,

JOE - ELL'S
Route 29 Rahns . Pu
DINE
DANCE
Joe and Jim. Props.

NORRIS
Norristown
TODAY - Last Times

"Mr. Belvedere Goes to. C~lIege" I
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
LEE J. COBB in

"THE DARK PAST"
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
DORIS DAY & JACK CARSON
in technicolor

"MY DREAM IS YOURS"

I

1====================================
Collegeville's Newest & Most
Exclusive Meeting-Place.

Eat Break!as!

Delightfully Intimate

"THE BAKERY"

ROCFull
CO'
S
Course

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' Sandwiches -

,

GRAND
Norristown
MONDAY & TUESDAY
MAUREEN O'HARA in

T OF THE STORM" and
"THE LUCKY STIFF"
Jl'RI. & SAT. (continuous)
ROY ROGERS
In technicolor

Meals

Collegeville
473 Main Street

I~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Approved lor
VelCram'Tralnin.

SECRETARIAL COURSES
For College Womell

Inc/iviclual Progress

"THE WOMAN'S SECRET"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
2 - FEATURES - 2

-at-

SUMMIR tIRM-I WEIKS, IIGINNING JUNI 20
.ALL tUM-DAY, SIPT. 6-IVINING, 51PT. '9
, founded 7865
Polrco Schoollulldln ..
Plno Sf. Wo.' of Iroad,
Phlladolphla 2. Po.

ReaimaCfon
9 A.M. 10 4:30 P.M.
Saturday.
9 A.M. CO 1Z M.

Administrative positions of challenge and reward
beckon the college graduate possessing sure
skills in modern secretarial techniques.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

VI.1t ••-wrlte or phon. PEnnypaciror 5-2100 'or catalall and ....1011 Int_"lon

~¢ Plusl~

.,

StateTaz

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANV BV

THE PHD..ADELPmA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
019.49, Tho Coca·CoIa Company
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Three Records Fall
On Patterson Field
In Meet With Lehigh
On Wednesday, the Lehigh Engineers invaded Patterson field
and defeated the Ursinus tracksters by a score of 73 1/3 to
52 2/ 3. Lehigh garnered only six
firsts to the Bears seven; but, as
usual, the lack of depth in the field
events took its toll.
Russ Binder, sensational dashman, turned in a scorching 9.9 century, bettering his own previous
school record of 10 seconds flat.
Bill (10 points or better) Turner
also shattered a record by clearing the Patterson field pole-vault
mark of 12 feet. Turner earned 11
points for the Bruins by winning,
besides the pole-vault, the 220 low
hurdles and taking a thitp in the
highs.
Kuentz of Lehigh pushed the
sphere 43' 10%" to establish a new
field record for the shot.
Don Cumpstone, Herm Lintner,
Joe Shaw, and "Moose" Kennedy
all displayed fine form and were
big factors in getting Ursinus
52 2/3 points.
Summary
100-1. Binder, U; 2. Noel, L; 3.
Ziegler, U. Time 9.9.
120 High Hurdles-1. Brown, L; 2.
Wilkinson, L; 3. Turner, U. 17.0.
220-1. Noel, L; 2. Ziegler, U; 3. Fox,
L. 23.0.
220 L. H.-1. Turner, U; 2. Wilkinson, L; 3. Brown, L. 26.0.
440-1. Escherick, L; 2. Ziegler, U;
3. Jennings, L. 53.6.
880-1. Jennings, L; 2. Escherick, L;
3. Sche.irer, U. 2.05.
Mile~1. Shaw, U; 2. Geyer, L; 3.
Serra, U. 4.49.8.
2 Mile-l. Lintner, U; 2. Benner, L;
3. Schneiders, L. 10.56.7.
Discus-I. Kennedy, U; 2. Levine,
L; 3. Bast, L. 126' 10".
Shot-I. Kuentz, L; 2. Kennedy, U;
3. Bast, L. 43' 10%".
Javelin-1. Cumpstone, U; 2. Donatelli, L; 3. Bast, L. 170' 3".
High Jump-I. Nimo, L; 2. tie,
Manuel, U, Irvin, U; Horning, L.
5' 10".
Pole Vault-1. Turner, U; 2. Donatelli, L; 3. Dewitt, U. 12'.
Broad Jump-1. Holyoke, L; 2.
Horning, L; 3. Bailey, U. 18' 10".
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. Excellent Record Shows
Merlts
· Of Lady Mentor

by George Saurman '50
Most of us remember little Gus I ers ) with bleachers and even elecJohnson who was the Ursinus tric scoreboa rds. The teams sit in
trainer until the beginning of last dugouts when they are not on the
year. Many will think back on him field. In every phase of the game
No job of reporting sports at
with varied emotions, depending evidence of big league mannerisms Ursinus would be complete withprimarily upon the extent of their can be seen.
out some mention of Miss Eleanor
association with him. None of us
Of course, the expense for such Frost Snell, who symbolizes wocan forget the job that Gus did in a program as \'he one inaugurated men's athletics at the college. Miss
keeping the equipment usable when by Williamsport runs close to $2500, Snell came to Collegeville in 1932,
to get replacements was almost im- but other towns have installed a having completed undergraduate
possible. Today Gus is showing in comparable sys tem for as little as work at the University of Nebanother field the same pluckiness forty dollars. With the help of raska and graduate work at Colthat was always so evident in the local businessmen this is not such umbia.
dressing room- he is fighting iIl- a terrific expenditure. It does,
eOED COACH
ness. We would like him to know however, require a lot of co-operathat all of us who knew him wish t ion. In general, progressive comhim courage and a speedy recovery. munities today are ready to engage
• • • • •
in enterprises whic h they sincerely
In this month's issue of the Sat- believe to be constructive.
urday Evening Post there is a
People have become aware of the
story by Harry T. Paxton entitled increase in juvenile delinquency.
"Small Boys' Dream Come True." They talk about it in small groups
The article tells the story 0f Little and in large meetings. They are I
League baseball which had its looking for a solution. It is not
humble beginning in Williamsport, claimed that Little League base- \
Pennsylvania in 1939. Since the ball is the cure-all for the dilemma,
war these leagues have increased. but it certainly can be of great
The ages of Little League stars assistance in meeting the chalrange from eight to twelve years. lenge, by absorbing idle hours and
While the original field in Wil- centering attention upon the youth
liamsport was a minature repro- of the community.
duction of a regular big league
Examine your home town this
park, newer organizations have summer. See how Little League
modified this phase of the idea baseball would fi\' into it. Maybe
and settled for ordix:ary diamonds. you can ~e the on.e to ~ive tomorThe model in WillIamsport feat- row's CItIzens thelr blg chance.
ures a beautifully fenced-in field Help keep the tradition of sports- I
(tailored to the needs of the play- manship alive in America.
Miss Eleanor Snell

I

I
I

I

During her coaching career at
Ursinus she has made a distinguished record. In softball, her proteges have lost but one game in regular
intercollegiate
competition
since the sport was organized. That
single setback came about three
years ago at the hands of Temple.
Her hockey squads ha¥e always
been first rate. In the seasons of
1943 and 1944 the squad was unbeaten and there was a stretch of
about six years with only one loss.
Her basketball combinations have
. also been consistently outstanding. Despite the fact that somehow
they have never been able to go
through an entire season unbeaten, the number of defeats has been
held to a minimum, and several
years only one game spoiled their
otherwise perfect record.
Regardless of her claim that
she has been blessed with excellent
material, this native of Lincoln,
Nebraska can hardly account for
' her success so easily. Those who
have analyzed her work have seen
toe results of her keen strategy,
observed the progressive improvement of her players from year to
year as they capitalize on her invaluable tutelage, and have noted
the admiration and respect which
·her charges feel toward her.

I

~======================================~

Rally Beats Bruins

In 5-4 Drexel Game
The Ursinus Bears journeyed to
Philadelphia last week and dropped a heart-breaking 5-4 game to
the Drexel Engineers. The Bruins
held a four to three lead going
into the last half of the ninth inning, but a last ditch rally netted
the Engineers two runs and the
game. Ron Landes went the distance for the local nine, and pitched excellent ball for the first seven
innings.
The Bear nine got off to a fine
start by scoring in the first inning.
Doug Leander singled and managed to get as far as third. With
two down Ursin us worked the
double steal to perfection and I
Leander scored.
In the third inning the Bruins
scored twice to boost their lead to
three runs. Bobby Gehman walked, Dick Cherry singled, an infield
out pushed both runners up, and
Don Stauffer's single brought them \
home. Ursin us added their last
run in the seventh on Don Weisel's I
single, a sacrifice, and Dick Cherry's
second hit.
In the meantime Drexel had
scored one in the fifth, and in the
eighth inning Matt Pasztabnice,
Drexel third baseman, smashed a
long home run with one on. This
narrowed the margin to 4-3 and
set the stage for Drexel's ninth
inning rally.
Dick Cherry continued his fine
hitting by getting two timely singles, and Hap Hallinger and Bobby
Gehman got together to make a
fine double play.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Gehman, 2b ........ 3 1 0 5 5 1
Cherry, c ................ 4 1 2 1 0 0
Leander, If ............ 3 1 1 2 0 1
Stauffer, rf .......... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Hallinger, 3b ........ 4 0 0 2 2 1
Miller, cf .............. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Baron, ss ................ 4 0 1 1 2 1
Weisel, Ib .............. 3 1 1 12 0 0
Landes, p .............. 2 0 0 0 3 2

I

Totals ............ 31 4 7 25 12 6
Ursinus .......... 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0-4
Drexel ............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 2-5

Luckles' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Luckies reguJarly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies todayl

~.S/MF.r. -~~. ~ "'.",
So round, so firm, so fully packed -

IY_

~

so free and easy on the draw
. . . . . ftC. AIIDICIAII·.,.UCClO . . . . . .
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Softball;:S- - Defeat -I Albright Coeds 12-6
'in Reading Contest

YOU CALL IT

PAGE FIVE

Ursinus Men Place Fourth
In Invitation Track Meet

r--~--------~--~-

by Joanne Duncan '50
Summary
Led by hu rdler Will Turner,
The Ursinus girls' softball team
sprinter Russ Binder,
captain 100 Yds.~ I , Binder (U ; 2, Rooney
travelled to Reading last TueS~ ay ,
George Kennedy, an d
javelin
S.J '); 3, Turner (D); 4, Tynen
where they defeated the Albngh t I
thrower Don Cumpstone, Ursin us
(S.J '); 5, Va n Deusen (S ). 10.3.
sC01'ed 27 poin ts to take a fourth 120 High Hu rdleS-I , Cu rra n (L.S.) ;
lassies, 12-6, in a free-scor ing game. I
II place in
the annual Neighborhood
2, T urner (U); 3, tie between
Ursinus opened the first inning !
Track Meet at Swarthmore on Sat Tuppenny (L.S.) and Schuen ewith three runs on hits by Betty
urday. St. Joseph's, MAC champmann (S.J '); 5, Foley (S.J .l. 16.1.
Keyser and B. J. Moyer, t wo errors,
I ions, won over Swarthmore and Mile~ l , Stevenson (S ); 2, Battin
and a passed ball. The Belles pickLaSalle. The Bears outscored the
(S ); Kelly (L.S'); 4, Ga vin (S .J ');
ed up another run in the second
'Fords, Cadets a nd Engineers in
5, Torey (S.J ') 4.28.
when Jean Heron walked, stole secthat order.
Shotput - 1, Greenwald (H ) ; 2,
ond base, and came home on KeyWill T urner ended a fi ne season
Toury (PMC ); 3, Kenn edy (U );
ser's base knock to right field. Alby notch ing t en points in t his
4, Burn (S ); 5, Posel (S ). 43' 7% "
bright broke into the scoring colclassy track affair. Will placed 220~1 , Harris (L.S '); 2, Van Dusen
umn in the third inning when they
(Weekl y Photo by Srh u ma('her)
second in t h e high hur dles, t hird
(S ); 3, Ewell (L.S'); 4, McKenna
put together three hits to tally
Don Stauffer En Route to First
in t he low hurdles, a n d t hird in
(S.J '); 5, Tynen (S.J .) 22.7.
two runs. They scored two more
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~,~ th e po~ va ull
Russ
Binder
ag~ 880~1 , Grosholz (H ); 2, Pietz (S ) ;
ru~ in the fourth on a
hit by
turned in a win in t h e cen t ur y
3, Battin (S); 4, Stratton (S .J ');
Marge Zeock, an error, and a passdash with a t ime of 10.3.
5, K elly (L.S.) 1: 54 .8.
ed ball.
, Grosh olz
(H ) ; 2, Ewell
-At this point the score stood 5-4,
.
Wi~~~ngC~~tt~t~~ether!!~!~~~ to~~~ 440~1
(S.J '); 3, St ratten (L.S') ; 4, Harbut Ursin us finally came through
ing the sp ear 167' 5V2". George
r is (S.J '); 5, Spa ulding (S ). 50.6.
in the seventh with six big runs
"~oose' Kennedy, gradu~ting ca~- Two Mil e~ l , Duffy (S .J '); 2, Eron hits by Keyser, Polly Mathers,
tam. of the t eam, finIShed his
br ick (S.J '); 3, McFadden (S.J');
and Pat Pattison, and three Alsplendid collegiate
competition
4, Kelly (S.J .); 5, Rudishill (H ).
bright miscues. Albright gained
with a third in the shot put and
9:50.9.
their final runs in the sixth inning Slugfest Ends in Bruin Disaster; Ursinus Fails to Check Rally a second in the discus . Smiling
222 Low Hurdles~ l , Foley (S.J');
on &. mighty triple to right center Delaware Takes 11·5 Verdict
As Moravian Goes Ahead 5·4 Ed St evens also ran fOT U.C. for 2, Metcalf (S ) ; 3, Turner (U); 4,
by Marge Zeock and four Bearette
the last time in this affair.
Schuenemann ( S.J ~) ; 5, Boyce
errors.
by Bob Gehman '50
by Nels Fellman '52
Joe Sha w performed creditably
(L.S') 25.2.
There were seventeen hits in the
The UniverSity of Delaware nine - Moravian College outlasted the in the mile and h alf-mile, nearly
game, of which Ursinus made ten. slugged their way to an 11-5 vic- Ursinus nine, 12-11, on the losers' cracking t he school record in t he High Jump~ l , Schuen emann (S.
J '); 2, Mochel (S ); 3, Tuppenny
Betty Keyser led the Belles' at- tOl'y over the Ursin us Bears on the field . The out-of-towners reached former but failed to place. Herm
(L.S,); 4, tie, Wunderle (PMC) ,
tack with three hits. Outs~anding home grounds Saturday afternoon four Ursin us Ritchers for 15 hits, Lintner was outdistanced by more
F a nnen (S.J '), Foley (S.J .) Emin the Ursinus defense were second- shillelaghing two Bruin hurlers for I while locals hit 12 bingles off the experienced men in the two mile.
a nuel (S.J ') Yasin (S ). 6' 1".
baseman Shirley MacKinnon and 15 hits, including one four base slants of as many Moravian hurlPole Vault-I , Tuppenny (L.S') ; 2,
short-fielder Pat Pattison.
blast, a triple, and a brace of doub- ers. It was Moravian's three-run
Baltin (S ) ; 3, Turner (U ); 4,
H.
Ursinus
R.
E. les, the Blue Hens increased their rally in the ninth that beat the
Mochel (S); 5, tie , Brett (L.S.)
o
Evans, Ib ........... !.. .. ........ t:l
o enviable record to 15 wins against Bears, who had an 11 to 9 lead goRodden (S.J') 12' 3".
3
Keyser, c ....................... . 2
1 5 losses.
ing into the final frame.
Discus- I, Burn (S) ; 2, Kennedy
2
Moyer, p ............... .. ......... 3
(U) ; 3, McDermott (L.S') ; 4,
1
Not completely overshadowed in
The visitors scored once in the
2
Spencer, If ...................... 1
The tennis team came through
1 the hitting department by their initial inning, but Ursinus came
Kowny (PMC) ; Seaman (PMC ) .
1
Mathers, 3b .. ............ ... ... 0
rivals, the Bears teed- back with two in that same frame, with its initial victory last Wed133' 6".
o 11 out-of-state
Hooper, cf .... .................. 0
off on winning pitcher "Doc" Green bunching three singletons and an nesday on the home courts, beat- Javelip- 1, Cumpstone
(U); 2,
o
Leinbach, ss .. ........ .......... 1
ing Moravian 5-4. The score was
o for 12 hits, three of which boom- error.
Frazin (S.J .); 3, Rubl (S), 4,
o o ed off the big stick of Dave Bahney, Harry Light, starting pitcher, ran in doubt until 7 :30 p.m. when the Bowley (PMC ); 5, Meyers (S.J.l.
MacKinnon, 2b .............. 2
2
Pattison, sf .................... 1
167' 5V2".
veteran first sacker. Unpredictable into a barrage of five hits and third doubles match was concludo oo Ed
Heron, rf ............. .......... . 2
Miller cashed in with the seven runs in the third inning. ed. However, on Saturday the Broad Jump-I , Schuenem flnn (S .
J.) ; 2, Woyce (L.S. ); 3, tie, Jones
lengthiest effort of the day with Roger Doll, Moravian flinger, sup- racquet wielders lost 8-1 to LaTotals ...... ................ 12 10
(H), McDermott (S.J.); 5, Yasir
5 a gargantuan double which cleared plied the big blow, a two-run triple. Salle in an away match.
In Wednesday's match Dick Lyt(S). 21' 3".
the same tree in left field which
After Moravian had added anfloored Ed earlier in the season.
other tally in the fifth , Ursin us tle won 2-6, 6-3, 6-4 over John Mc- Team Scoring-I, st. Joseph's 60
7110; 2, Swarthmore 48 315; La
The visitors started the scoring sparked to five runs on two walks, Fadden, Bill McManimen decisionSalle 42 ; 4, Ursinus 27 ; 5, Haverin the second frame with a run, mixed with singles by Stauffer, ed Joe Cann 6-3, 6-4, and Paul
Jones scored easily over Howard
ford 18V2 ; 6, PMC 10 115; 7, Drexfashioned from two singles, which Lampeter, Weisel, and Miller.
Richardson
6-1, 6-1. Bob Walsh
el 3.
Ursinus duplicated in their half of
The Grizzlies scored three runs
the inning as Hap Hallinger and in the seventh on hits by Bill Bu- and Lane Dewees came back to win
8-6, 6-3 and Jones and Lyttle
Ed Miller singled and Art B~ron chanan and Doug Leander coupled 3-6,
flied to deep left to score H~llll!g- with three free passes- and a mis- triumphed by a 6-2, 6-4 count.
by Don Stauffer '51
In Saturday's competition, Jones
Playoffs began in the intra- er from third. In the next mnmg cue.
mural softball league ~ast week. In the Grizzlies tO~k a 4-1 )ead when
In the fatal ninth, Moravian and Lyttle defeated Jack McHale
this series of games Stine and Don Stauffer smgled followed by loaded the sacks on a hit and two and Joe Smith for the lone point.
by Jean Heron '51
Wednesday's Summary
Curtis II have been highly success- Bob Gehman's sacrifice hit and walks. Will Lobb collected his third
The women's tennis squad was
ful. These two teams will play for Dick Cherry's single into right hit to drive in two of the runs to
Newcomb (M) defeated Walsh
the championship this week.
which scored Stauffer. Gehman end the ball game.
4-6, 7-5, 6-4; Connell (M) defeated unsuccessful in two intercollegiate
The entire tournament has been was thrown out at third on Le- Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Dewees 6-2, 6-4; Robinson (M) de- matches this week. Last Monday
marked by some excellent ball- ander's sacrifice but Dave Bahney Lampeter, 2b ........ 4 2 2 3 2 0 feated Benenotti 6-2, 8-6; Lyttle the entire squad fell prey to the
playing, and it has also provided kept the rally going wit~ a scream- Cherry, c ........ ...... 4 2 1 9 0 1 (U) defeated McFadden 2-6, 6~3, tennis enthusiasts at East Stroudssome upsets. In last Tuesday's op- ing double to left, ·scormg Cherry Leander, If ....... ..... 4 1 2 5 0 0 6-4; McManimen (U) defeated burg and were beaten 5-0. Every
ening game top-seated Curtis I fell and Leander.
Bahney, 1b .......... 2 0 0 3 0 0 Cann 6-3, 6-4; Jones (U) defeated match was won by the Stroudsburg
before Curtis II 6-2. This marked
The Hetl's came back to tie the Weisel, 1b .............. 3 0 1 4 0 2 Richardson 6-1, 6-1; Walsh and lassies in two sets. On Thursday a
the first time this year that Ray score in the fifth :;-5 and the rest Knott, 3b .......... ...... 1 0 0 0 0 1 Dewees (U) defeated Newcomb very strong Penn squad invaded the
Dippel has been charged with a of the contest was Delaware all Hallinger, 3b ....... , 3 1 0 1 2 0 and Cann 3-6, 8-6, 6-3; Connell local tennis courts and defeated
loss. Will Wimberg hurled well for the way. In the seventh they col- Miller, cf .............. 5 0 2 0 0 0 and McFadden (M) defeated Mc- the varsity 5-0.
However, the score does not inthe Curtis II squad and was given lected two runs on a triple, double, Baron, ss ..... _......... 4 1 1 0 3 1 Manimen and Hanna 6-4, 6-4;
good fielding support by his mates. and a single and in the eighth a Stauffer, rf .......... 4 3 2 2 0 1 Jones and Lyttle (U) defeated dicate the terrific battle the UrArt Wilke led the hitting parade four-base blo~. by George Fred- Light, p .................. 0 0 0 0 3 0 Robinson and Richardson 6-2, 6-4. sinus coeds put up before they
were defeated. Perhaps special
with three hits. In the second erick, hard-hlttmg first baseman, Buchanan, p ........ 2 1 1 0 5 0
Saturday's Summary
game Norristown's hitting power added to a four run spree.
Everett, p .. .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
News (L) defeated Walsh 6-3, honors .should go to Anlta Frick
was too much for the Annex I Ursinus
R. H. O. A. E. Landes, p ............. ... 0 0 0 0 1 0 3-6, 6-0; Foster (L) defeated De- and Jody Woodruff who both playsquad and they went down to de- Gehman, 2b ..... ........ .. . 0 1 2 1 2 a-Gehman ......... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 wees 6-2 6-2' Maguire (L) defeat- ed heads-up tennis against their
strong opponents. Anita faced the
feat 11-6. Jim Devlin was the los- Cherry, c ......... ... ...... .. 1 1 6 0 0
- - - ~ - ....!- ed Bene~otti '6-3 6-3 Webb (L) delng pitcher, white Bob Mitchell and Leander, lf ..... .. ........ ... 2 2 6 0 0
Totals ........... . 36 11 12 27 16 6 feated McMa~en 6-2 8-6' Kol- well-known Jane Austin, who is
the Middle Atlantic tennis champJoe Wismer shared hurling honors Bah~ey, 1b .................. 0 3 8 2 ~ a-batt~d for Landes in 9th.
inka (L) defeated Jon~s 6-0, 6-1; ion
and also a Cynwyd Country
Hallmger, 3b .............. 1 1 1 4 0 MoraVian
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Murawaski (L) defeated Lyttle 6-2, Club star. This :thatch fascinated
for Norristown.
.
On Wednesday afternoon another IMiller, cf .................... 0 2 2 ~ 0 Lobb, 2b .................. 6 1 3 5 2 0 6-3; Webb and News (L) defeated the aUdience, because each player
favorite lost, as Stine halted Ninth Baron, ss ..... .. ... .. ....... . 0 1 1 0 0 Stengele, 3b .......... 6 2 3 0 4 3 Walsh and Dewees 9-11, 6-2, 6-1; was trying hard to make the most
street 6-2. Russ Mack hurled well Saurman, rf ... :': ........... 0 0 0 0 0 Deibert, rf ............ 5 1 1 1 0 0 Maguire and Foster (L) defeated of her opportunities. But in the
for Stine and Mac Condie and John Stauffer, p .... .. .... ...... 1 1 0
1 Weaver, 1b ............ 4 1 1 16 0 1 McManimen and Benanotti 6-1, end, Jane's strong back court drives,
Vance led the hitting attack.
Landes, p .............. ...... 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~noblaugh, c ........ 5 0 1 2 1 1 6-4; Jones and Lyttle (U) defeated her powerful serves, and her smart
I Curtis I came back with a rush , Lampeter, 2b ...... ........ 0
0 0 0 0 Molnar, cf ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 McHale and Smith 6-3, 6-1.
placement proved too much for
on Thursday and proceeded to Light, cf ... ....... ............ 0 0 1 11 3 Kein, If ............. ..... 1 1 0 1 0 0
Anita.
whip Annex I 26-12. In the third
Totals .................. 5 12 27
Beletti, ss .. .......... 5 1 2 1 3 0 DRAGONS DEFEAT GOLFERS 5.4
The spectacular playing of Debinning Cur,tis scored no less than Delaware ...... 0 1 0 1 3 0 2 4 0~11 Garrin, If, cf ........ 3 3 1 1 0 0
bie Welsh kept Jody on her toes,
fourteen runs. The second game I Ursinus ........ 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 O~ 5 Poll, p .................... _3 1 2 0 3 0
OF SEASON and after a fine display of her powW88 not decided until the last out
Hudak, p ................ 1 0 0 0 1 0 IN CLOSING MATCH
--1..er and skill, Miss Welsh took the
was made in the eleventh inning . . T • C
tTon Proves Keen Kaster, p ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 In the final match of the season first two sets 6-1, 6-2.
The ever alert Stine team estab- l ennis ompe I I
Sei{ert, p ................ 1 1 1 0 3 0 played last Monday, the Ursinus
llahed themselves as title contend-I· As Coed Jayvees Drop 3·2 Match
- - - ~ ~ ~ golf team drew the short end of a Ursinus vs E. Stroudsburg (Varsity)
era by no.slng out Norristown 11-10
__
Totals ............ 43 12 15 27 17 5 5-4 count at Overbrook Country
Anita Frick vs Ardeth Houser
In a real thrlller. John Vance On Thursday, the Bearette ' jun- Moravian .... 1 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 3-12 Club. The Drexel Dragon·s claim- (E.S') 6-0, 8-6.
Jody Woodruff vs Jane 'Platt (E.
ata.rted on the hill for Stine but he lor varsity dropped a close 3-2 Ursinus ........ 2 0 0 0 5 1 3 0 O~11 ed the victory. Coach Dennis pre\V88 hit hard and in the fifth, Russ I decision to the invading Penn
sented a revised line-up which al- S') 6-2, 6-2.
Doris Greenwood vs Edith Shaftook over receiving credit for the squad. Rita Lieb sparked the atmost came through for the locals.
tack for the locals, defeating Lois
Lew Hatch lost 3 and 2, while er (E.S,) 6-1, 6-2.
Lewis and J. Daniels vs Newkirk
Mitchell started for Nor- Harshaw 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. The comChet Johnson, playing in the numPottstown
1"'<lIIW'Wn and was ahead until the bined efforts of Ruth Pettit and
Norristown
ber . two position, won 2 and lover and Morgantinl (E.S') 6-1, 6-3.
Christian and M. Daniels vs
I IIIIYeJ,l1;n when Stine tied things up. I Barbara Landis prodflced the other
Jenkintown
Stew Wilkins. The Blue and Gold
took over and was ursinus victory by downing their
took best ball. Bob Davis lost 3 Keiser and Longenecker (E.S') 6-3,
t'~tueL11y the loser. In the eighth opponents 7-5 and 9-7.
and 2, and Jack Thalheimer fal- 6-2.
Merchandise of Merit
Ursinus vs Penn (Varsity)
tenth innings each team scorUrslnus vs Penn JV
tered at the 18th to lose 1 up.
Since 1884
Again the best ball was lost. HowFrick VB Jane Austin (P> 6-2, 6-0.
& run, but in the top half of
Lieb vs Lois Harshaw (U) 2-6,
ever, Bob Buzzard came through
eleventh John Vance led off
.. h ton vs Nancy GlosWoodruff VS. Debbie Welsh ' (P)
CLOTHINGa triple and scored on another 6-3, 6-(~) J~_4ns 3-6, 6-3; Kirby VB
with a I-Up win over Marty Evelev; 6-1, 6-2.
for all the famUy.
and John Martln took his man, BUl Greenwood vs McKaig (P) 6-1.
give stine the lead. In the ~::~l1ne Ewi~g (P) 6-2, 6-3; Pettit
Hutchins, at the 13th for a 6 and 5
Lewis and,J. Daniels VB Da and
half of the inning Norrisd L dis vs Landers and DleFURNISHINOSscore. Buzzard and Martin gained Lee ·(P) 6-2, 6-0.
two base runners on af- an
~~1) 7-5' 9-7· Warren and
for home.
out but on the next morn .
"d E
(P)
the Bruins' fourth point with a 5 M. Daniels and Christian VS. SavDavfa ~as caught slld£ng Justice VB Sutro an
vans
and 3 win for best ball.
age and Greer (P) 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.
bue and stine had won. 6-8, 6-4, 6-2.
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Bear NI- ne Drops Pal-rl
- I Horne Sland
In FIDa

Local Netmen Split;
Secure Initial Win

Interdorm Softball
Playoffs To Feature
Stine and Curtis II

I

Double Loss Befalls
Girls' Tennis Squad

I

I

I

I
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iBar~a~d-C~ilege Considers Honor Syst~~

Rosicrucians

Jean~e (~:~::~dJ:;

I

He has spent four summers and
;;;;e::n, Ann
In issues now long past, the 10r- sonal code. One speaker, a lreshall of this year in this work, while
RO~~.l , EdIth Siegener, and Sara mer .editor of the Weekly voiced his Iman. said the honor system was
on a leave of absence from his
1opiru~n on the age-old problem of impractical and akin to "floating
WelllCh. .
home church. This work has takThe semor class led the group of cheatmg, a problem which is ap- around in a dream" while another
en him to Africa and South AmNew WSGA To Meet
initiat~s with tw~nt!-nine repre- I parently faced by all colleges. As Ifreshman said the' alternate procerica as well as Europe. Rev. HelfAll :nen:bers of the new . WS~A sentatlves. Those mVlted who have proof we offer the following ex- toring system was wrong because
ferich is planning to fly back fl'om
Munich to deliver the baccalaur- CounCIl WIll meet at 7 p.m. m MISS not yet attained permanent mem- cerpt from the Intercollegiate it would depend not on strength
Ibership are: Sally Bartsch, Vir- Press Bulletin:
of character but on the watchfuleate address, visit his family , and Stahr's office tomorrow.
Pat Richardson has been named ginia Boone, Barbara Bossert,
New York, N.Y.-Barnard College ness of the proctors.
possibly take them back to GerSupporters of the honor system
many with him the following week. the W,SGA l'epres~ntative to the Eleanor Brant. Dorothy Dean, Doris students recently voted overwhelmY, proJect concermng next year 's Gray, Jeanne Heal, June Helms, ingly to reta!n an honor system .at argued .that it would never work
fleshman week-end.
Fay Horner, Floy Lewis, Dolores the College m preference to stnct unless It was a community proV Retreat
• • • • •
M.eder, Nancy Minnich, Priscilla proctoring, but at least half of the ject. Reporting would be unneces(Continued from page 1)
English Club
RlChter, Ruth Strassburger, Vera students indicated that they would sary if moral pressure againSt'
and took short exploratory walks.
The last meeting of the English W~n ger, Carolyn Warren, Frances , not.. report cheating if they saw it cheating could be brought to bear,
Group singing and fellowship, deI durmg exams or other academic it was argued. The Honor Board
votional periods, and the Sunday Club will be held tonight at 9 p.m. WIlson, and Barbara Yerkes.
Four members of the junior class work.
chairman admitted that details of
morning worship service, conduct- at Dr. McClure's home, at which
ed by Jane Hellie '50 and Keith time books will be distributed now hold permanent membership. I The vote came at a student the system could be changed but
The others who attended this tea meeting called to re-examine the indicated that no honor system
Taylor '50, presidents of the com- among the members.
are Doris Dally, Margaret Den- present honor system, which has would be effective which did not
bined YM-YWCA, completed the
ham, Louise Eisenhower, Helen been in effect for thirty-seven make the responsibility for reactivities.
I
Forum Plans
Fretz, Joan Kahn, Susan Leinbach, years. Nearly 600 of the enrolled porting violations general.
The faculty members who at(Continued from pa ge 1)
Estelle Marcon, Sara Raezer, Bar- 1,100 students were present.
Opponents of the present honor
tended the retreat offered valuable
advice in addition to acting as correspondent, and as such has bara Shumaker, Eleanor Smiley, I Children are instructed from system here urged that it be reI their early years not to be "tattle- vised to include possible appeals
chaperons. They were Dr. Mat- spent much time in New Zealand, and Alice Thompson.
Twelve sophomores were able to tales," opponents of reporting con- of Board decisions, that faculty
tern, Rev. Creager, Mr. Jones, Dr. Australia, and in Europe. She atand Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Mat- tended the trials of both the Jap- add one more semester toward tended, and the honor system members be included on the Board.
anese and the German war erim- permanent membership this time. which requi~es o~e st~dent to tell and that the emphasis be placed
lack, and Mr. and Mrs. Staiger.
inals.
They are: Nancy Bare, Nancy Ion another IS a VIolatIOn of a per- Ion honor as a personal thing.
LEGION AND VFW WILL HOLD
Plans for the other Forums are Brasch , Dorothy Garris, Louise
.JOINT MEMORIAL SERVICE
as yet incomplete.
Grannis, Marion Kurtz, Dolores
Meyers, Patricia Richardson, DorMEET and EAT
The Byron S. Fegely Post of the
othy Sandbeck, stella Stub a, NorAmerican Legion and the Kline- FOLKLORE GROUP DISCUSSES rna Titus, Joan Verburg, and VirAT THE
Styer-McCann Post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars will again unite PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN TRAITS ginia Wilson.
___
I The permanent membership of
COLLEGE DINER
this year for a joint Memorial serUrsinus College was the scene Rosicrucians will be depleted by
First
Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
vice.
The service this year will be held of the .annual meeting of the Pe!ln- ten with .this year'~ graduati9n.
on Sunda Ma 29 at 2:30 with sylvanIa German Folklore SOCIety IThose leavmg are Elsle Bock, MarNever Closed
Re I
y, K Y , 'd I k
Saturday when members of the tyne Bentzen, Rebecca Boswell,
vacs , WI teh Y- nowkn association came to the local cam- Ann Boyer, Norma Cole, Helen
V· mI'e I °t
pas t or an d ec urer as
e spea .
t
er. The service wili be held start- pus. for a number of speCIal events Pech er, Dorothy Post, Hazel Rer:PERSONAL SUPPLIES
'30
. T 'nit E
during
the
day.
ninger,
Janet Sacks, and PhyllIS
i ng a t 2 . p. m. ill 1'1 Y vanSeidel
-JEWELRY
-BREAKFAST
gelical and Reformed Church ColDr. Norman E. McClure extended -==='===========::1
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES
legeville.
'
greetings to the group from the Special music is being planned college in Bomberger at 10 a .m.
FOUR MAPLES
SUPPLY STORE
by the committee in charge.
Dr. Arthur Graeff, widely-known
Limerick Center,
. authority on the Pennsylvania
Limerick, Pa.
THIEF STEALS WALLET
Dutch dialect and
prominent
teacher,
presented
the
annual
"CHICKEN
IN THE ROUGH"
Alma Grayson '48, Cumberland,
Md., was the victim of a robbery chronicle. Ursinus' vice-president,
REAL
ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI
Saturday afternoon during the D. L. Helfferich, spoke on local
SEA
FOOD
DINNERS
May Day pageant at Ursinus. A points of interest. .
"Cross road of the campus"
At noon a Pennsylvania German
thief broke open Mrs. Grayson's
car which was parked along Main country-style luncheon was servStreet in front of the Kelley resi- ed in the College dining hall. Both
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .
dence. She missed a wallet con- the luncheon and the program in W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
taining $23 and valuable papers Bomberger Hall were open to the
COAL,
and cards. Chief George Moyer in- general public.
vestigated. Mrs. Grayson was atDuring the luncheon meeting
tending the May Day exercises.
Rev. Luther Schaeffer gave a
LUMBER
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
lecture on "Superstitions of the
ana
Dr. Miller Speaks to Rotary
Pennsylvania Germans."
Catering to
FEED
A panel discussion on "How to
Dr. Eugene Miller was guest
Banquets
Private
Parties
Social Functions
Teach
the
Dialect
in
Fonnal
Classspeaker last Monday at a luncheon
Phone Linfield 2933
given by the Phoenixville Rotary es," was held with Dr. George I
Phone: Collegeville 4541
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
ClUb. Dr. Miller spoke on the sub- Hartzell, of the German department of Ursinus, participating.
ject, "The North Atlantic Pact."
Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.
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LAKESIDE INN

For Lilt and Lyrics -

f~ ~

singing "Johnny Get Your Girl"
(A COLUMBIA RECORD)

rrs CAMELS
MILDNESS TEST,
DON. CAMELS
ARE GRAND!

WITH ME, TOO,
PAULA-FOR TASTE

AND MILDNESS!

• Paula Kelly, rave-fave vocalist
with the star rhythm group, "The
Modernaires", goes for rollicking
rhythm in a song. And for smoking
pleasure, Paula says: "!t's Camels
with me! I like their cool mildness
and that rich Camel Bavor."

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who smoked Camels, and only Camels, for
30 days, nored throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION due to

------

smoking

Songstress PAULA K£ll.Y and disc
jocke, DON OTIS agree 01 Camels for

.ldaess .... ttn..

f'JIUfEtf!

